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Graduate School Program Coordinator & 
OISE Assistant: Admin Assistant V, Band E 
May 2021 Posting 

Are you passionate about social justice, equity, inclusion, and removing barriers to access to higher 
education?  Join our team of like-minded professionals who are committed to making Cornell a place 
where graduate students and postdocs from all backgrounds can find success and a sense of belonging. 

POSITION SUMMARY:  
 
About the Graduate School 
 
Cornell is one of the first institutions of higher education in the United States to offer advanced degrees, 
and one of the very first to admit women and African American students. Today, our Graduate School is 
an intellectually stimulating, warm, vibrant community of students, faculty, and staff from over 100 
graduate fields.  
 
About the Graduate School Office of Inclusion and Student Engagement (OISE) 
 
The OISE team leads initiatives and supports policies focused on advancing diversity and inclusion, 
addressing inequities, supporting social justice, and promoting systemic change within the academy.  
In collaboration with partners within and beyond the Graduate School, OISE prioritizes developing and 
sustaining more inclusive, equitable, just, and welcoming environments for all graduate students and 
postdoctoral scholars, but especially for those from backgrounds historically excluded from and 
underrepresented in the academy.  
 
OISE is part of the Graduate School’s Pathways to Success framework supporting graduate student and 
postdoctoral scholar success through recruitment, diversity fellowships, mentoring, professional, 
leadership, and community development programming, and ongoing support. In collaboration with 
other partners within and external to the Graduate School, OISE supports graduate students and 
postdoctoral scholars in their “Pathways to Success” by providing and promoting programming 
organized into the following thematic focus areas: Navigate Academia, Build Your Skills, Create Your 
Plan, and Prepare for Your Career. “Pathways to Success” events and programs address key areas for 
personal and professional development, including balance and resilience, communications, community 
building and networking, ethics and integrity, leadership and management, teaching and mentoring, and 
developing an entrepreneurial mindset. 
 
About the Position 
 
Reporting to the Associate Dean for Inclusion and Student Engagement, serve as the Program 
Coordinator for the Graduate School and the Assistant for the Office of Inclusion and Student 
Engagement (OISE). Within OISE, provide comprehensive administrative and programming support to 
the Associate Dean for Inclusion and Student Engagement, serve as the front office manager, and 
contribute to all OISE-led/co-led initiatives. The Program Coordinator and OISE Assistant also provides 
advanced support to the Associate Dean for Inclusion and Student Engagement in the development of 
databases, reports, presentations, correspondence, and the organization and analysis of data. 
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Additionally, the Program Coordinator and OISE Assistant provides event and program support, and 
foundational administrative support (assistance with travel arrangements, reimbursements, purchasing, 
reception, etc.) to the Senior Assistant Dean for Graduate Student Life, Senior Director of Recruitment, 
and Director of Postdoctoral Studies. The Program Coordinator and OISE Assistant serves as a point 
person and liaison to facilitate communication and collaboration among multiple units and constituents 
involved in delivering programs that support graduate students and postdoctoral scholars, and ensures 
the Graduate School and OISE are consistently represented in a positive, professional manner.  
 
The Program Coordinator and OISE Assistant must have experience and/or a demonstrated commitment 
to supporting diversity, equity, access, and inclusion. Demonstrating initiative, independent decision-
making, a high level of professionalism, and confidentiality, the Program Coordinator and OISE Assistant 
provides event management and support for graduate student and postdoctoral scholar events in the 
portfolios of OISE, Recruitment, Senior Assistant Dean for Graduate Student Life, and the Director of 
Postdoctoral Studies. In coordination with other administrative staff, the Program Coordinator and OISE 
Assistant provides general backup administrative support as needed related to the responsibilities of the 
Executive Assistant to the Dean, and Professional Development Program Coordinator and Graduate 
School Assistant (e.g., emergency office coverage, back-up for Graduate School staff event 
management). 
 
The successful candidate must have outstanding customer service skills and be comfortable working in a 
fast-paced environment that serves a diverse array of domestic and international constituent groups 
including graduate students, postdoctoral scholars, faculty, staff, and external partners. The successful 
candidate must also be able to work with a high degree of accuracy and handle confidential material per 
university policies and FERPA regulations. This position requires occasional evening and weekend 
availability to support Graduate School programs, events, and initiatives. 

SUCCESS FACTORS: 
• Strong commitment to and understanding of diversity, equity, and inclusion  
• Comfortable working in a fast-paced and busy environment 
• Outstanding organizational, problem-solving, and customer service skills 
• Positively interact with all levels of staff, faculty, students, and other constituents from diverse 

communities 
• Work collaboratively as well as independently  
• General knowledge about Graduate Education  
• Maintain confidentiality and handle highly sensitive information appropriately 

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:  
• Associate's degree with 4-6 years of relevant administrative experience or equivalent combination 

of education and/or experience with assisting programs, event planning and reporting. 
• Proven ability to effectively manage a high volume of work promptly, and accurately determine 

priorities 
• Proven ability to communicate clearly and effectively, verbally and in writing 
• Experience planning and implementing complex events and programs 
• Keen attention to detail demonstrated through previous work experience 
• Demonstrated fluency with Microsoft Office (especially Excel, Word, PowerPoint, and Outlook) and 

Zoom 
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PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Bachelor’s degree preferred 
• Experience working with or in support of graduate and professional students 
• Experience and competency using Qualtrics, Canvas, CollegeNet, PeopleSoft, WebFin2 (and/or 

comparable software and data and financial management systems) 
• Experience contributing to and/or managing website content 
• Experience contributing to and/or managing social media accounts for professional purposes 
• Academic and/or applied background in higher education, student development, business, and/or 

other related disciplines 
• Valid driver’s license  

WHAT WE OFFER: 
Cornell offers a competitive salary, great benefits that include educational benefits, access to many 
wellness programs, health care options, generous paid leave provisions: 3 weeks of vacation, 12 
University paid holidays (including end of year winter break through New Year’s Day), and excellent 
retirement contributions. 
 
This position is located on the Ithaca, NY campus. At this time, Cornell anticipates a full in-person fall 
2021 semester and the successful candidate will be expected to work on campus by that time.  

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Program and Event Planning: 40% 
Provide comprehensive program management and support for the Graduate School Associate Dean for 
Inclusion & Student Engagement in the planning, coordination, and implementation of complex 
programs, meetings, speakers, and conferences including, but not limited to programs and initiatives in 
the following areas: 

• Bouchet Graduate Student Honor Society 
• Graduate School Ambassador Program 
• Dean’s Scholars Program 
• Graduate School Programming Initiatives Working Group 
• Graduate & Professional Student Diversity Council and the collaborative events of the council 

and OISE 
• Graduate Students Mentoring Undergraduates 
• Special workshops and speakers for faculty and academic staff focused on graduate education 
• Collaborative professional and leadership development initiatives for graduate and professional 

degree students and postdocs such as the Pathways to Success Symposia, NextGen Professors 
Program, EWISE Symposium, and the Future Professors Institute. 

 
Provide comprehensive event management and support for the Senior Assistant Dean for Graduate 
Student Life in the planning, coordination, and implementation of events in their portfolio. Such events 
include, but are not limited to the following: 

• Graduate School Orientation and Welcome Events 
• Perspectives and Transitions Series 
• Special workshops and speakers for faculty and students on graduate student wellbeing and 

mental health 
• Students with Families Activities 
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Provide foundational program management and support to the Senior Director of Recruitment and 
Director of Postdoctoral Studies in the planning, coordination, and implementation of events and 
activities in their portfolios.  
 
Work closely with the Professional Development Program Coordinator and Graduate School Assistant to 
facilitate delivery of collaborative professional development initiatives for graduate and professional 
degree students and postdocs, such as the Pathways to Success Symposia and NextGen Professors 
Program. In collaboration with the Professional Development Program Coordinator and Graduate School 
Assistant, provide support for Graduate School-wide events such as town hall meetings and reunion 
events.  
 
For all events as above, assist in the development of event strategies and oversee logistical 
arrangements for in-person and virtual events, which may include accessibility accommodations, Zoom 
technical support, venues, catering, hospitality, honoraria, marketing, public relations, 
videotaping/photography, and travel. Responsible for staying within budget for functions and ensuring 
that expenditures comply with university (and, if applicable, granting agency) policies. Negotiate 
contractual arrangements with vendors.  Provide program and event support, including arranging for 
the set-up of catering at events, scanning IDs for attendance tracking, hosting the programs, and 
compiling evaluations. 
 
Set up event registration forms and evaluations, and enter information about events into Graduate 
School or program website calendars.  Maintain detailed records to track participant data. Document 
and report on attendance data and evaluation data. 
 
Hire, train, and supervise Graduate School Student Coordinators to provide program and event support, 
including assembly of program materials, set-up of catering at events, scanning IDs for attendance 
tracking, compiling evaluations.  
 
Coordinate with other designated administrative staff to coordinate backup support for event planning, 
implementation, and evaluation efforts.  
 

Staff Support and Office Operations: 30% 
Within OISE, provide comprehensive administrative and programming support to the Associate Dean for 
Inclusion and Student Engagement, and provide event and program support, and foundational 
administrative support (assistance with travel arrangements, reimbursements, purchasing, reception, 
etc.) to the Senior Assistant Dean for Graduate Student Life, Senior Director of Recruitment, and 
Director of Postdoctoral Studies. Serve as the initial point of contact and critical source of information 
for visitors, students, postdocs, faculty, and staff; direct to appropriate resources, other staff, and offices 
as necessary. Responsible for greeting all incoming visitors and answering telephone calls. Conduct 
preliminary screening of phone calls, email sent to the office inbox, and in-person inquiries, and take 
initiative to research and respond to inquiries independently or redirect to other offices as appropriate. 
Hire, train, and supervise Graduate School Student Coordinators to provide administrative support to all 
entities in OISE, including coverage in the front office and assistance with daily tasks. 
 
Develop and maintain an understanding of the priorities and workflow of OISE, including knowledge of 
initiatives, policies, and practices. With initiative and creativity, develop, improve and recommend 
administrative systems, procedures, and operational standards for the office. Administer the operational 
and maintenance needs of the office, including maintaining office supply inventory and operation of 
office equipment. 
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Use judgment and knowledge of activities to determine priorities and sensitivities of information. 
Initiate and track the progress of initiatives, ensuring that advanced planning takes place and that 
deadlines and obligations are met. 
 
In coordination with the Associate Dean for Inclusion and Student Engagement, develop, research, and 
compose a variety of correspondence, reports, briefing materials, documents, and presentations, 
including those of a difficult or sensitive nature, requiring a high degree of initiative, judgment, 
originality, and knowledge. Assist in the development of presentation materials, graphs, charts, and 
tables from sensitive institutional data and finalize a variety of correspondence. Create, update and 
maintain flexible databases to meet the university-wide needs for tracking data and information related 
to programs and office initiatives.  
 
Coordinating with other administrative staff supporting the Offices of the Dean, Academic and Student 
Affairs, Future Faculty and Academic Careers, Postdoctoral Studies, and Careers Beyond Academia, 
provide back-up reception coverage, including greeting and directing visitors, answering, screening and 
directing phone calls, mail sorting and distribution, opening and closing the office, and other support 
tasks. 
 

Support Recruitment Initiatives, Fellowship, and Scholar Programs: 15% 
Advise and update Directors of Graduate Studies and Graduate Field Assistants on policy and procedures 
pertaining to Graduate School Diversity Recruitment and Completion Fellowships. Support the Associate 
Dean for Inclusion and Student Engagement and Senior Director of Recruitment in the development of 
nomination guidelines, nomination packages, award letters, and reporting documents. Support the 
Associate Dean for Inclusion and Student Engagement in the development of nomination guidelines, 
nomination packages, award letters, and reporting documents for the Bouchet Graduate Honor Society 
and the Graduate Diversity and Inclusion student and faculty awards. Support the Associate Dean for 
Inclusion and Student Engagement in the development of nomination guidelines, nomination packages, 
award letters, and reporting documents for the Dean’s Scholar Program. 
 
Track the progress, completion, postgraduate outcomes of all Bouchet Scholars and Diversity 
Recruitment and Completion Fellowship recipients, support retention programming focused on these 
and other focus populations, including but not limited to the Dean’s Scholars Program, Summer Success 
Symposium, and the Graduate Diversity and Inclusion Awards and Celebration.  
 
Advise on procedures and graduate school guidelines for fee waivers to all applicants who apply via 
graduate school pipeline and diversity partnership programs. Manage fee waiver requests from 
prospective students within these focus populations.  
 
Support the efforts of the Senior Director of Recruitment to recruit prospective students from 
backgrounds historically excluded from and underrepresented in Graduate Education. Assist the Senior 
Director of Recruitment in efforts to secure and arrange for faculty members and graduate students to 
act as recruiters at national and regional recruitment events. Assist Senior Director of Recruitment in the 
tracking and reporting of recruitment activities and application, admission, and enrollment outcomes of 
students recruited through pipeline partnership programs and priority recruitment events.  
 

Communications and Outreach: 10% 
Project a professional, collaborative approach when interfacing with colleagues, students, postdocs, 
faculty, and other constituents. Serve as a key liaison for campus constituencies and external contacts. 
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Coordinate and manage complex communications and correspondence on behalf of OISE. Assess the 
need for materials and make an evaluative judgment of information to incorporate when developing 
draft materials for review. 
 
Independently update OISE and Graduate Student Life web pages and social media postings, printed 
documents, graphics, photographs, and videos. Manage content for online event and planning 
calendars, and contribute to the design and production of base marketing and communications 
materials.  
 
Supervise designated Graduate School Student Coordinators to manage social media postings, make 
web page content changes, and produce program marketing materials, including creating flyers and 
adding events to online calendars.  
 

Professional Growth: 5% 
Complete special projects and perform other duties as assigned. 
With the supervisor’s input, plan and prioritize professional development opportunities for self-growth. 
 
Total Responsibility Percentage: 100% 
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